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Improve customer experience by
providing assistance to customers

utilizing PEAK and empower them
to better manage their benefits 

on-line

Project overview



   Reach out to members to obtain updated
mailing address (by phone or email.)  Leave
message if possible - and then try again. 
  Create a log to track the number of client
contacts initiated, made, and after what step
in the process did we make contact. Capture
data on members whose cases are closed
after contact and how many remain open.

Create a change that will increase the likelihood
of reaching members prior to their case being
closed and ensuring that only eligible people
continue to receive benefits. 

The plan
Support CustomersReturn Mail Process Change

Have a dedicated Eligibility
Specialist to provide over the
shoulder support to customers
applying for Health First Colorado
on-line using the PEAK Website or
App. 

Track if errors on PEAK decrease
with extra support provided.



Started strong

The implementation

Developed logs to ... 
- document contacts for return mail 
- document type of assistance that clients request
about PEAK and Medicaid in general 
- capture PEAK apps, RRR's, and CRF's submitted
with errors. 

Ordered computer to serve as a kiosk
for customers to access PEAK at our
office

Created customer satisfaction
survey



Our Eligibility Specialist earmarked for this grant became
a Caseworker
We had huge staff turnover resulting in 4 new hires in
Economic Security in about 4 months (out of 6
Specialists)
Computer took over 4 months to arrive and then wasn't
actually set up with a desk until the beginning of March
And then....COVID hit - and we shut down in office
operations as of March 13th.

Then things
ground to a halt



How did we adapt?
Rotated more trained staff to handle grant objectives and

utilized our Northwest Regional Shared Tech to support our
HF Colorado members and process applications

Over the phone help with PEAK instead of over the shoulder

Utilized Social Media, Print Media, and Radio Interviews to
encourage people to fill out their PEAK applications as

completely as possible to prevent errors 



What did we learn?
takeaways



Have a mentality of Prepare for the worst,
Hope for the best

Be prepared to adapt and change



Unable to contact
76.3%

New address in Grand
14%

New address outside of Grand
5.3%

New address out of State
4.4%

RETURN MAIL HHS
CONTACTED : 114



Members who remained eligible
60.7%

Members to be terminated
27.9%

Members terminated
11.4% Potential cost savings:

39.30%



Type of support 
provided

Eligibility/Notices
29.4%

RRR
23.5%

Verif.
17.7%

Application
17.6%

Changes
5.9%

Benefits
5.9% Households assisted : 97



Did not answer call
63.3%

Surveys answered
28.3%

Declined survey
5%

Call back
3.3%

CUSTOMER SERVICE SURVEY 



CUSTOMER SERVICE SURVEY      



How could the Eligibility Specialist have improved your experience?

I don't think so, everything got answered during phone.                                                                                                                     

I don't think so, she did amazing and worked really hard.
I don't think so, everything went fine.
Nothing, she was very kind and helpful.
No, everything went 110%.

Return his call earlier, but understands the overload from the Corona Virus.
Need insurance but cannot afford it, what can I do? A little more timely on returning her call.

Lower my rent.
Not on their part, but on the way the system works, it needs to look at people as people versus numbers.
He ended up getting put into Connect for Health Colorado and it was the same price. He will call when he has more time to get
more info. 

64.71% : Nothing. Everything was good

       They did make it clear that if I needed any more help,  
       to call and they would help the best they can.

17.65% : Speed up the process

17.65% : N/A
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Nothing 

Speed up the process 

N/A 



Only spent about $20,000 of $57,000 grant award

Budget



PEAK
findings



Change Report Form (New app)  submitted on 10/11/2019 at 6:43pm



$373.56 + $582.12 = $955.68

Member was RTE approved on October 11, 2019 using income from 2018 from Fraser Valley Rec.
Tech followed up on this RTE by checking DOLE and contacting potential employers. She contacted Christy Sports and received information that

member had been working there since 2018, most recent pay stub at the time was dated 10/24/2019 for $531.47.



MA app submitted on 10/23/2019 at 3:15pm

Income reported $1,600
Every 2 weeks.

On pg. 2 HOH reported
Marital Status as : 

Living Together, but then
on ph 19. reported being

Martin's wife. 



Received an email from Summit county health
navigator with FIRC stating :
Here is a pay stub from XXXXX's husband. When
she came and applied for coverage for her kids 
she didn't have with her her husband's last
paycheck so the amount and date are different in
PEAK.  Here is the actual pay stub.

                               --------------------
Client initially reported $1,600 every 2 weeks
$1,600 x 2.15 = $3,440 /month

Client later provided pay stub showing $1,941.95
$1,941.95 x 2.15 = $4,175.19

There's a $735.19  difference between Client
Statement and pay stub.



For information on project:

Karen Asato-Chrysler      karen.asato-chrysler@state.co.us
Economic Security Manager

Deb Ruttenberg              deb.ruttenberg@state.co.us
Director


